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President's Proposals
To Change Refugee Act

Following is the text of 10
amendments to the Refugee
Relief Act proposed by Presi-
dent Eisenhower today:

1. The act, at present, contains
specific categories of eligibility

with specific numbers allotted to
each category. It now appears

that because of some of the
technical requirements of the act
and the growing prosperity in
Western Europe, there may not
be enough applicants to fill the
quotas in some categories. I rec-

ommend that there be a provi-
sion for the use of unused num-

bers. Such unused numbers
might well be used, for example,;
for orphans on a world - wide
basis.

2. The act limits the term
“refugee” to those who have not
been "firmly resettled.” Experi-;
ence has shown that this pro-
vision tends to exclude the hard-
working and the adjustable, the
very people we want most as new

citizens. Morever, it appears that
“resettlement” is such a vague

term as to create conflicts in in-
terpretation and delays in clear-
ing applications.

I recommend that this limita- j
tion be withdrawn so that, where!
the refugee otherwise qualifies
on a selective basis, he will not
be barred because he is diligent;
and competent.

Would Accept Escapees

3. A similar difficulty is pre-
sented by the terms of the act
which require that an "escapee”
or "expellee” also be a "refugee.” i
Under the act, this unduly limits i
the escapees and expellees who!
may be admitted. This, again
serves to exclude some of the
most desirable people who have,
at great sacrifice, at least tem-
porarily resettled themselves. I
am sure it is enough that a per-
son be a qualified “escapee” or
“expellee” to meet the standards
on which we all agree. They
should also be required to be
"refugees” within the narrow
definition of the act.

4. The requirement that a "ref-
ugee” be living away from his
traditional home has excluded
many tragic victims of disaster
whom I am sure the Congress
intended to admit. This includes
Netherlands’ farmers whose land
has been ruined by floods of salt
water, Greek mountain people
whose herds have been despoiled
by Communist invaders and

! many similar victims of catastro-
j phe. The restriction should be
| relaxed
! 5. The act contains a salutary

; provision enacted by the Con-¦ gress for the benefit of aliens
i who are here in the United States
i and who fear persecution if re-

: quired to return abroad. There
; is a limitation, however, within

i this section which has caused
; undue hardship in some cases
: It requires that the person show

j "lawful entry as a bona fide non-
| Immigrant,” before he is eligible
! for this humanitarian relief.

I recommend to the Congress
I that the section be amended to
| permit the Attorney General to

: waive this requirement In meri-
torious cases where the person
is otherwise qualified under the

| act. It Is estimated that this
| would not involve more than a

few hundred cases, but in the
case of each individual human
being, such an amendment would
satisfy the beneficent purposes of
the Congress.

To Relax Passport Rule

6. Obviously people who have
risked their lives to escape from

, totalitarian nations often have
no passports. The Refugee Re-
lief Act. however, requires pass-
ports and in many cases this

; has served to defeat the very
purpose of the Congress. I rec-
ommend amendment to permit

| waiver of the need for passports

and similar documents in the
; discretion of the Secretary of
State and the Attorney General
jas is already provided in the

] basic immigration and national-
| ity laws.

7. Under the act, no escapee
or refugee is entitled to a visa
unless there is available com-
plete information regarding his
history for two years past, ex-
cept on waiver by the Secretaries
of State and Defense, if it is de-
termined to be in the national
interest.

No such requirement is ap-
plicable in the case of regular
immigrants under the Immigra-

tion and Nationality Act of 1952.
This two-year history, in the i

case of recent escapees, is often I
impossible to obtain. Yet these
are the very people who have
been actively stimulated to risk
the perils of escape by our own
information program broadcast
through the Iron Curtain.

I have faith in the compe-

tence of our security personnel, 1

and I recommend that this in-
flexible requirement be elimi-
nated from the law, leaving it
to the sound discretion of the
security officer to make his rec-
ommendation on the basis of all
the facts available. If he is in

doubt, he will not certify the
refugee or escapee as a proper
security risk.

8. Another obstacle to the
achievement of the purposes of
the act is the requirement of in-
dividual sponsorship and guar-

antees of each application for
admission. Where responsible,

volutary welfare organizations

are prepared to give assurances
with respect to applicants by
name, it is unnecessary to add
the burdensome requirement
that individual sponsorship of
each such applicant also be pro-

vided. I recommend that where
such agency assurances are
given, individual assurances as-

surances not be required in ad-
dition.
To Prevent Splitting Families

9. At present, special visas
may not be issued to wives, hus-

I bands or children of persons ad-
mitted under the act unless they

all come to the United States
together. If the members of the \
person’s family are following at i
a later time and are otherwise ;
admissible, then the special visas ]
should be equally available to
them.

10. TJiere are many refugee

families in Western Europe whose
memoers would make useful and
productive citizens of the United
States But who would face
separation it they should avail
themselves of the provisions of
the refugee act. This they are
unwilling to do. They would face
separation because of the fact
that one of their members is
ineligible for admission to the
United States under the health
standards of our general immi-
gration laws, particularly as re-
spects tuberculosis.

We in the United States no
longer regard tuberculosis with
dread. Our treatment standards
are high and modern treatment
is increasingly effective. The
United States, to its own benefit,
could permit many of these fami-
lies, within the existing numerical
limitations, to enter under safe-
guards provided by the Attorney

General and the Surgeon General
of the United States assuring pro-

tection of the public health and
adequate treatment of the afflict-
ed individual, and also assuring
that such individual will not be-
come a public charge. I urge
that the Congress give considera-
tion to amendments that would
enable this to be done.

7 Receive Scholarships
To Study at Harvard

The Harvard Club of Wash-
ington has granted seven fresh-
man scholarships to outstanding

Washington area school gradu-

ates for study at Harvard Uni-
versity.

Students receiving the awards
are: Kenneth Clayton, Dunbar
High School: John Debicki and
Lawrence Smith, Archbishop

Carroll; Philip DuSault, George
Washington; Lawrence Hanson,
jr„Anacostia; Robert Pearlstein,
Washington-Lee, and Erik Ron-
hovde, St. Albans. An honorary
scholarship was given to Ed-
mund Games, of Woodrow Wil-
son High School.
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to enable the United States to
participate with other nations in

a great humanitarian effort for
the relief of tragic victims of the
postwar world, and for the re-
duction, in a measure, of over-
population stresses in friendly
nations.”

Cites Immigrants’ Achievements
"The immigrant has brought

greatness to our land and a tre-
mendous love for his adopted
country,” Mr. Eisenhower said.
“The foreign-born and their de-
scendants—which include all of
us—have given devoted allegi-
ance to the United States, in
war and in peace, and have
helped give to America a unique
position of leadership among the
nations.”

He said the changes he pro-
posed would reaffirm America’s
“great tradition of sanctuary.”

The President in three provi-

sions called on Congress to put
a broader construction on the
word “refugee.” He thinks es-
capees and expellees should
qualify as refugees; that the re-
quirement that applicants
should be persons “living away
from their traditional home-
land” be dropped, and that j
people who through their in-
dustry have “firmly resettled”

themselves should still be eligible
for admission under the act.

Would Transfer Quotas
He also recommended that

unfilled quotas in countries
where there are fewer applicants

than are allowed for in the act
should be allocated to appli-
cants in other countries whose
quotas have been used up. He
suggested that orphans might be
suitable candidates for these un-
used numbers.

The passport requirement,

which has operated against
many refugees from Iron Cur-
tain countries, who could hardly
have provided themselves with
this document, should be waived,
Mr. Eisenhower said.

Mr. Corsi, a New York Re-
publican, was fired after 90
days’ service as special immigra-
tion advisor to Secretary pf
State Dulles. He charged that
the Refugee Act had been
sabotaged.

Mr. McLeod has contended
that delays in bringing refugees
and relatives had been caused
by a necessary “tooling-up
period” on the program.

Tourists Increase
In the last four years, tourists

visiting the Hashemite Kingdom
of Jordan have increased from
8,627 to 74,361, Annam reports.

* Students Rebuked !
On Shivers Stand

1 LOS ANGELES. May 27 UP).—

1 President Fred D. Fagg of the
University of Southern California
yesterday rebuked- the school’s
student senate for opposing the

I appearance of Texas Oov. Allan
: Shivers at the university’s com-

: mencement June 11.
| President Fagg immediately
| re-extended the invitation to

Gov. Shivers and told the stu-
dents their action Wednesday
night was “immature” and "ill-

j advised.”
; The university head said he
had talked with Gov. Shivers on
the telephone.

“I told him that I imagined
that he, as a public figure, is
well acquainted with the fact
that there are those who agree
and those who disagree with his
public utterances,” President
Fagg said.

"However, I assured him that
the univerlsty reaffirms its cor-
dial invitation to him to address
our commencement exercises on
June 11,” «

“The historic purpose of a

ADVERTISEMENT.

How to grow old
and like it

Your chances of living to a
happy old age depend not only

on your health, but also on your
state of mind.

In June Reader’s Digest, a
noted medical authority poses
7 searching questions to help
judge your mental outlook ...

and suggests definite ways to
add years to your life.

Get June Reader’s Digest to-
day: 43 articles of lasting inter-
est, including the best from
leading magazines and current
books, in condensed form.

graduation address is to inspire
graduating seniors to recognise

the importance of tolerance, in-
tegrity an intelligence," the
student resolution said. “Gov,
Shivers has consistently demon-
strated lack of these Ideals.”

Memorial (Yizkor) Services
Second Day of Pentecost (Sheraeth)

Sat.. May 98 (7 Stvan 1715)
10:30 A.M.

Georgetown Synagogue
Rabbi Philip L. Rabinowitx
Kesher Israel ConrTevattea

Louis Abend. President

2801 N S». N.W.
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m SHAMPOOING
Your rugs will be dust-cleaned, spotted,
shampooed, sized, dried and returned in
only 4 days or held in our storage vaults
if you wish. Yet today's prices for our

very special service arc so low, an B’x 10'
hardback for example is .. .

only s£.oo
Call RA. 6-8000 for pick-up and delivery • Saturday service available.
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DRY CLEANING • LAUNDRY • RUG SHAMPOOING • COLO STORAGE
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They’re the loveliest this season! Misty Gay cottons you can wash and wear Ase AD
chiffon, dacron an d „y,on Sheers with ¦ ¦ lit ’“525 11 II 11self-slips. Chromespun cotton, tissue dressy and casual cottons are at II
chambray, baby-check gingham! And ¦ ¦ home day or night. Embossed, seal- ¦! jl
hundreds more brightened by polka dots, _II ¦¦ loped, patterned and solid color fab- UDp
scoop necks and tucked bodices. Vp rics with pearl, rhinestone or white

picolay trim. Jacket dresses, sun-
JUNIORS, MISSES, WOMEN’S, HALF H H backs and coat dresses, too. m H

SIZES, STOUTS. HH Sizes 9to 15, 12 to 20, 14 V2t024 y
2, fl

to 52
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nl KDJU. PISHEBS iottoi Dressmaker It Classic Swim Soils
Gay, brief shorts, smart pedal pushers, and com- Lace-trim cotton plisse - Be the prettiest mermaid on the
sortable culottes in denim, picolay’and novelty 4QO slips with a "shadow- 1 beach! These new lastex and cot- £OR 4 A Oft
fabric. Stripes, checks, plaids, solids. Sizes 10 I proof paneL” No iron- ¦ ton suits have built-in phantom to I # ,w
to 44 in the crrmin I lnR - Slzes 32 to 82 ’ * girdles and bras for extra control. If IL

. ..-I- _

8 P ~ Many colors. Sizes 32 to 46.
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Regular $69.95
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Twin window fans with "turn-
I|cl |K|| tGP M llr about" action —blows hot air

]tr J out ... or pulls cool air in! Fits
I any fan
I lifts out to make room fan. Has

Regular $39.95 ———— ——— î-jr—

Turnabout ‘—v « ,-*l^I Window Fan it ' i
>

Powerful window exhaust fan mi || lwSStjj|| Jl
runs quietly. Fits window 22 Vs" ®|| tv

| to 33" wide. Does a great cool- j **”
f

I ina iob in livina and sleeoina /y ‘**M*^—

rooms. ——

"

Table To* Fan

W / Powerful floor circulator gives
| *

~ amazing air circulation in
j large room . . . makes NO

JnHfiSSHBM*® drafts! Has three speeds . . .

big 3,000 CFM capacity . . .

Ip swivels in any direction!

Money Down! Free Delivery!

IIADTKimCT CTADE Benning Rd. and Minnesota Ave.
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